The Joint WHO/ UNICEF Meeting on Infant and Young Child
Feeding rook place at WHO Geneva from 9 ro 12 October, 1979. It was
held as part of rhe 1wo organizations ~· on going programmes on the promotion of breastjeeding and improvement of infant and young child
nutrition.
The participants included representatives of governments, the
United Nations system and technical agencies, non governmental organizations active in the area, the infant food industry and scientists working in the field. A total of some 150 participants was presetlt.
The meeting was conducted in plenary and jive working groups.
There was one background document prepared by WHO and UNICEF
(FHEIICF/79.3). The themes of the working groups were:
- encouraging and supporting breasljeeding,
-promo/ion and support of appropriate weaning prac1ices,
- information, education, communication and training,
- health and social status of women 111 relation to infant and
young child feedin g,
- appropriate marketing and distribution of breastmilk substitutes.
The Statement and Recommendations contained in this document
resulted from the discussions of the participants and were ar,reed upon
by consensus.
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STATEMENT ON i NFANT
AND YOUNG CH ILD FEEDING

The joint WHO/UNICEF ~ eeting on Infant and
Young Child Fee ding, which was held at WHO in
Geneva from 9 to 12 October 1979, in expressing
the need for urgent action by governments, inter national agenc 1 es, n ongov ernmen ta I organizations
and the infant-food
industry and health and
development wo~kers to promote the health and
nutrition of infan ts and young ch i ldren, made
the following statement:
l.
Poor
infant-feeding
practices
and
their
consequences are one of th e world's major problems and a serious obst acle to social and economic development.
Being to a great ex tent a
man-made problem it must be considered a reproach to our science and technology and our
social and economic structures, and a blot on
our so-cal l ed development achievements .
It 1s
not o nly a problem of the developing world:
it
occurs in many parts of the developed world as
well.
2.
The quPstion of adequate nutr 1t 1on for mankind has been exercising inter n ational and national bodies for the last three decades, but the
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of malnutrition 1s not becomin~ less.
tak ing a heavy toll in deaths and in
long-term
mental
and
physical
disability
Women , with infants and young children, are its
chief sufferers.
This is socially, economlcally and politically unacceptable .
problem
It

is

3.
In this International Year of the Child.
national governments and the international community are being called upon to focus on this
compl ex problem and to take steps to ensure that
childr en every~here get a proper start 1n life
on the basis of, inter alia , adequate nutrition.
Governments and 1 oca 1 conunun it i es have a
major role to play in supporting action aimed at
mother s and children to ensure sound infant and
young child feeding practices.
4.
Malnutr ition 1n infants and young children
cannot be sepa ra ted from ma lnu t rition and poor
health in women.
The mother and her infant
fo rm a biological unit;
they share also the
problems of malnutrition and ill-health, and
whatever 1s done to solve these problems must
concern them both together.
5.
The pr oblem is part of the wider issues of
poverty , lack of resources, social injustice and
ecological degradation ; it canno t be considered
apart f rom social and economic development and
the need
for
a
new
international
economic
order.
I t is also a basic issue for health
ca re systems and its solution must be seen in
the context of Health for All by the Year 2000.
6.
The WHO/UNICEF Meeting on Infant and Young
Child Feedin g affirms the right of every child
and every pregnant and lactating mother to be
adequately n ourished as a means of attaining and
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maintainin~

ph ysic a l and phsychological health.
It stre ss es the res po ns ib i 1 i ty of every society
to ensu r e the effective enjoyment of th i s right
so that children may develop to their full potential.

7.
Breast feeding is an integral part of the
reproductive process, the natural and ideal way
of feeding the i nfan t and a unique biological
and
e moti onal
basis
for
ch i l d
development.
This, together with its other important effects,
on the prevention of infections. on the health
a nd we ll- be in g of the moth er, on child spacing ,
on family health , on fa mil y and national economics, and on food production, makes it a key
a spe c t of self-reliance, primary health ca re and
c urr ent de velo pment appr oaches.
It is there fore a responsibility of society t o promote
breastfeedin~ and to pro t ect pregnant and lactating mothers fr om any influences that could disrupt it .
8.
The period o f weaning f rom the b reast 1s a
critical stage which o ften results in malnutrition and disease if the chi 1 d does not hav e a
diet that is adequate in quantity and qualit y,
hygienically prepared and culturally, socially
and ec onomically acceptable .
9.
The health of infants and young child ren
cannot be isolated from the status of women and
their roles as mothers and as partners in social
and economic deve lopment.
In poor urban and
rural communities where the health and socioeconomic status of women 1s deteriorat ing , a
corresponding deterioration is taking place 1n
the health of infants and young children .
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10. Health for all cannot be attained unless
there is a substantial improvement in the socioeconomic
conditio n of women ,
the
particular
needs of mothers and their infants and youn~
children are recognized and met, and conditions
are provided that promote and sustain the well being of the family.
These condit ions include
the right of women to informat1on and education
that will enable them to improve their own
health and that of their families and to take an
active part in decision-making on matters that
affect their own and their children's health.
They include also attention to the role of fathers in providing for the needs of their family.
11. The
produ ction,
preservation,
processing
and distribution of food are essential components of any approach to ensurin~ the proper
feeding
of
families
and
childrPn.
Emphasis
should be placed on fresh local foods and traditional practices, complemented only when necessary, and under the guidance of gove rnment , by
industrially processed products.
12. The WlW/UNICEF Meeting on Infant and Young
Child Feeding affirms the need for sustained
national and international action, and for the
active participation of families. and espe cially
mothers, in the elimination of malnutrition and
the promotion of health.
This is a challenge
to all social and economic development strategies and to the world community as a wh ole.
In
the International Year of the Child it is fitting that national and international efforts be
intensified, and that
the enthusiasm it has
generated in the cause of child health be sustained, to respond to this c hallenge.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

THE ENCOURAGEMENT AND SUPPORT OF BREASTFEEDING
Health care system
Because of the fundamental importance of
the health of the mother for breastfeeding,
which in turn · i s essential for the health and
development of the infant , and because hea l th
services through the primary health care approach,
especially where
they relate
to
the
health of mothers and children, have an impor tant preventive role t o play , it is recommended:
During pregnancy
Every attempt should be made to ensure the
sound nutritional status of women and that their
nutritional and health needs are met, especially
during pregnancy.
The health care system in
collaboration with other sectors , should help in
identifying and utilizing existing local resources so as to ensure that the nutritional needs
of the mothers are met.
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The health care system in general should
ensure that all mothers, particularly during the
period of pregnancy, are systematically provided
with the type of breastfeeding education that is
in keeping with their life situations and presented in practical ways that are 1 ikely to enhance their understanding and acceptance of it.
Emphasis should be given to the fact that
lactation is a natura l biological process but
that to some extent breastfeeding is an act
which must be anticipated and reinforced.
With
adequate teaching and support almost all mothers
are capable of breastfeeding and solving any
problems which may ar\se.
The best teachers
will be breastfeeding mothers.
During pregnancy information and guidan ce
should be provided to all mothers concerning
preparation for breastfeeding and ways in which
they can establish and maintain breastfeeding .
The full cooperation of women's groups and other
bodies working for
the promotion of breastfeeding should be sought and supported by the
health care system.
Attention should be given to ensuring that ,
wherever possible, all health workers jn a position to provide adequate information to the mother on breastfeeding should be committed to the
promotion of breastfeeding and have a thorough
knowledge of its management .
Care should be given during the pregnancy
period to identifying those mothers who are
like l y to be, because of their special social,
economic or health condition, at high risk of
not breastfeeding and special care should he
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g1ven

to them so as to enhance improvement of
situation and the establishment of breastfeeding.

th~ir

Deliverv
Obstetrical procedures and practtces s h ou ld
consistent With the policy of promot1ng an d
~upporting breastfeeding .
In this respect, unnecessary sedation, routine use of episiotomy ,
and routine use of lactation suppressants should
be avoided.
be

Breastfe~>dinr should be initiated as
soon
after b1rth as possible, normally during t h e
first half-hour and,
in order to facilitate
breas tfeeding, mothers should be perm1 t ted and
encouraged to keep thetr Infants with them i n
the same room or c 1 ose to them and to practise
on-demand feedin~~ maternity routines and structures should be conducive to this practice .

Health-related staff, including trad1tional
birth attendants, should seek to provide mother s
not only with educational information but also
with practical help and should be provided wi t h
appropriate information on the prepa r ation for
and management of breastfeeding
The role of the father and other members of
the extended family in providing support for the
mother should be emphasized in all prenatal, maternity and postnatal care and fathers should be
invited to part1c1pate actively with the health
team in encouraging the mother to breast-feed.
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After delivery
All postnatal health care should he arlent ed towards ensuring the maintenance of breast feeding for as long as possible.
All bahies
should rec eive colostrum.
For optimal breastfeeding . the use of supplementary bottlefeerlin~
water and fo rmu la
should be avoided.
A
h ealthy
wel l- nouri shed
mother
who
is
fully
breastfeeding her infant should not neC>d to introdu ce any complements until after the first 4-6
months of life, according to the needs of the
infant.
Mothers'
nutritional
status
should
be
reviewed and, whenev er possible , steps taken to
ensu re that the moth er has access to adequate
food intake.
The contraceptive effe ct of breastfeeding
should be well rec ognized. although additional
family planning methods should be promoted to
ensure b irth
spacing.
Pre fere nce
should be
given to contraceptive methods which do not
interfere with the normal process of lactation.
All attempts should be made to ensure that
1n cases where i nfants need to be hospitalized
facilities are provided so that the mother eRn
be with the infant and continue breastfeedin~ or
th at the baby c an continue to receive breastmilk.
Whe re it is not possible for the biological
mother to breastfeed, the first alternative , if
ava ilable. should be the use of human breastmilk
from other sources.
Human milk banks should be
made available in appropriate situations.
The terms "humanized" and "maternalized''
milk for infant formula should be av oided.
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Support through the health services
Health service staff must play a critical
role in the inttiation, establishment and maintenance of breastfeeding and should ensure that
the mother has a source of sustained support for
as long as breastfeeding continues, and thus
health workers should he well informed and provide consistent information.
A baby who is not breastfed should receive
special attention from the health care system.
Adequate instructions for the use of infant
foods as well as warnings about its problems
should be the responsibility of the healc:h care
system.
Supplies of infant formula would thus
be required for distnbution only where necessary and not as a routine.
Employed mothers
Paid maternity leave of not less than three
mon t hs postnatal, job security and economic support should be provided to all mothers whenever
possible, and ~herever possible, and the responsibility for economic support during maternity
leave should be carried by government,
the
industry in which the woman is working, and
other relevant national and international institutions.
Creches,
paid
breast feeding
breaks
and
other facilities should be provided. ~herever
appropriate, in industry, and in other relevant
institutions, or close to the place of work to
permit mothers to continue breastfeeding and
have close co n te~.ct with their b a bies.
Financing
of creches and other mechanisms that allow for
this continued contact of breastfeeding should
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be carried by government and/or
which the mother is working .

the

industrv 1n

Community and government support
All channels of communicatton,
1 ncluding
religious leaders, school teachers and other
commun1ty opinion leaders and voluntary associatlons,
particularly
women's
organizations,
should
be actively
involved,
together
with
health services and other sectors, in encouraging and supporting breastfeeding and sensltlzing the community to the value of breastfeeding
and the needs of the nmother and baby through
home visits, if necessary.
Messages concerning 1n fant and young child
feeding should be consistent from one sector to
another and from one population group to another, and therefore the promotion of breastfeedin~ and appropriate infant and young child
feeding practices
in general
should be set
within the context of overall maternal and ch1ld
health pract1ces, national nutrition policies
and primary health care.
Governments should be encouraged to set up
national expert groups to advise them on policies about breastfeeding and to establish coordinating offices that can ensure consistency and
continu~tion of supportive activities and implements t ion of ongoing evaluation and moni taring
as well as systematic epidemiological research
includtng social factors.
WHO/UNICEF and other organizations should
be responsible for encouraging regional and national workshops for the promotion of approprjate
infant and young child feeding.
-
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PROMOTION AND SUPPORT OF APPROPRIATE AND 'TIMELY
COMPLEMENTARY FEEDING (WEANING) PRAC.TICES WITH
THE USE OF LOCAL FOOD RESOURCFS
Food complementary to breastmilk will need
to be introduced by 4-6 months~ when the ntJtrit ion of the mother is poor and/or env i ronmPn ta 1
cond1t1ons are unfavourabl£>, it may often need
to be introduced earlier .
However , too early
introduction of suppl£>ments may have a ne~ative
effect on breastfeeding and may also i ncrease
the risk of infection.
The diet of the young chtld aftPr cessation
of breastfeeding needs special attention , because
inadequate feedin~ at th1s t1me often 1eads to
clinical
forms of maln11trit1on
particularly
when the child 1s denied the breast as a consequence of a new pregnancy.
In order to guide the mother as to the adequacy of her child's nutrition and the appropriate time to introduce weaning foods. programmes to support her 1n keeping a !!raph of her
infant's weight and to understand it~ signiftcance should be extendr>d as widely as possible .
The WHO publication "A growth chart for international use in maternal and child health care"
provides valuable guidance for doing so.
Foods that are locally available •n the
home can be made suitRble for weaning, and their
use should be strongly emphasized 1n health,
education and agricultural extension programmes.
Foods traditionally given to infants and
young children 1n some populations are often
deficient in nutritional value and hyg1e>ne, and
need to be improved in various ways
Mothers
need guidance to improve these traditional foods
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through combinations with other foods available
to them locally
Countries should determine
the need for subs 1d i z in~ weaning foods or otherwise helping to ensure their availability to
low-income groups.
Governments and relevant puhlic or private
organizations should support practical and appropriate initiatives and policies for improvin~
the nutritional value and hygienic standarclc; of
traditional and othPr locally used weaninp. foods.
for achieving a balanced diet for infants, for
educating mothers in the proper fee>d1n~ of c hi 1dren, and
for
facilitatin12
the exchange of
weanin g
and
child-feedin~
expe>riences
among
countries.
To avoid infection and interference with
continued breastfeeding. infants during wean1n~
should not be fed by bottle hut rather hv cup
and spoon or other suitable traditional ve~sels
and utensils.
When mothers do not
initiate
breastfee>ding, or te>nninate it prematurelv. so
that animal milk or perhaps ve12etable milk mi xtures or products may need to be fed by bottle,
competent guidance should be avaiiablP to the
individual mothers to ensure that the rni xture or
product fed is nutritionally adequate, both 1n
quantity and quality, and that all possihle measures are taken to see that it does not hecome a
vehi c le for infection.
Psychological, social and economic facto rs
that constrain breastfeeding should be minimized .
These questions should be the
further
research
and
subsequent
meetings.
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subject of
scienti fie

STRENGTHENING OF EDUCATION, TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON INFANT AND YOUNG CHILD FEEDING
Every citizen has the right to have access
to correct, consistent information and education;
therefore, countries must ensure that information and education be
provided
to ali
levels and that the messages reach those for
whom they are intended at community, intermediate and centr al levels.
In all educational (formal and non-formal),
vocational and profess1onal training programmes,
the interrelationship of all knowledge relating
to health protection, breastfeeding and adequate
nutrition of the mother, 1nfant and child should
be featured.
To ensure maximal effectiveness, educational and informational activities about nutrition
must:
be adapted
ture,

to

local

conditions and cul-

b~
directed to the target population,
vi2.. schoolchildren, youth, pregnant and
breastfeediny. mothers,
men,
community
leaders , decision-makers and planners;

be supported by necessary resources from
those sectors responsible for periurban
and rural economic development;
be undertaken with the active participation of men, husbands, other family members, and community leaders;
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be linked to measures for income-~ene
ration at family and comnrunity level~
utilize local cultural methods of commun ica ti on, such as fo 1k-arts, drama and
music.
To support women and mothers in their efforts
to improve their health and nutritional status
and that of their infants and children, it is
important that nutrition education and information be provided to various other indivi-duals
wh o are influential with the family, such as
fathers, grandparents, mother-surrogates, community teachers and others who have an impact on
the social behaviour and nutritional habits of
vulnerable
groups,
and
the
education
and
information should be carried out with their
part i c i pa t ion .
It is strongly recommended that governments
should provide adequate nutrition training 1n
medical and nursing schools, adequate training
to primary health care workers, including midwives, particularly in prenatal and perinatal
services, school teachers, rural extension workers and others operating at the community level
to enable them to undertake functional health
and nutrition education in the community, based
on the priority needs of the people and with
their
active
par t icipation.
The outcome
of
these
endeavours
should
be
increased
selfreliance at the community and family level.
It is essential that all personnel who will
provide
nut r ition
education be appropriately
trained, not only in techniques of commun ication
and education but also in child development and
in delivering consistent and coherent nutrition
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and health concepts and practices based on
local sociocultural conditions.

the

Training
Basic and continuing education and upgrad jn~
of information on all aspects of breast-feeding
is necessary for health service staff at all
level~,
including administrato rs , professional
leaders at medical and nursrng schools, physicians
(especially obstetricians and paediatricians),
nurses and midwives at all
levels, medical
assistants, auxiliaries, soc1al and extension
workers, and particularly primary health care
workers.
Training
should
place
particular
emphasis on management of breastfeeding and be
related to the economic, cultural and social
background of the mother and fami 1 y.
Training
should consist of the appropriate knowledge on
available culturally acceptable, locally grown
foodstuffs which are suitable for use as Wlanin~
foods for the young infant and supplementary
foods for the pregnant and lactating woman.
Health service staff should also be enll~htened
about the dangers and hazards of advertising
infant foods 1n clinics
The use of mass media, wh ich in many countries include radio . TV, newspapers, advertise ments for formula and other infant food products,
1n government and professional journals should
be effectively screened by appropriate government ministries to ensure that they do not
detract from official nutrition policies designed to protect breastfeed1ng nor to the
health and nutritional status of mothers and
children.
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There 1s nor enough information about the
present state of education/training in the field
of matern al, infant and younp c h ild nutrition
throughout
th e
world
The meet i ng strongly
recommends that th is be reviewed as soon as possible and followed up every five years in orde r
to evaluate th e activities in this field and to
use it for updating the programmes
lnternational
organizations,
especially
WHO /U NICEF ,
FAO, UNESCO and UNIDO should col l aborat e in this
act i vi ty
Th i s a 1 so i mp 1 i e s co l 1a b o r a t i on 1 n
the preparation of guidelines aimed at identifyi ng problems related to health and nutrition
status of mothers and childr en,
particularly
rega r ding conditions of breast feeding and weaning practices, and on methods of surveil lance.
0

0

0
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DEVELOPMENT OF SUPPORT FOR IMPROVED HEALTH AND
SOCIAL STATUS OF WOMEN IN RELATION TO INFANT AND
YOUNG CHILD HEALTH AND FEEDING
Status of women
Participation of women
Women's role and experience in infant feed log is untque and th e importance of wome n gaining greater control of actions affect ing this
aspect of their lives must h<' emphasized.
It is
recommended, therefore, th.ll women's participation In all related actions he significant l y
increased through:
(i)
increased repres r> ntation of women 1n
all follow-up mePtings a nd actions as recommended
by
this
meeting.
including
increased i-nvolvement of women in the activities of llnitr>d Nutions agenc1es, nongovernmental
org anization s,
and
ot h er
groups , inc l uding industry and trade uni ons ;
t h e in creasi•d rec c•_gnition and involvement of womt'n's <">rgant:'<tr-ions in communitv .
nattun~l
ancl tntt>rnato nat pfforts, for th e
promotion
nf
improvE l
infant
;~nd
young
c hil d fePdinc <tnd r -1 •t.=-d primary health
ca r e pffo r ts .

(i i)

(iii) the incr east>d tnv, 'vemPn t of women in
pol icv formtd<ltl<">n ancl tlerision-makin!! at
all c;tares ,,f planni11 .: 111.1 implementation
c• f r••latPcl n.Hir>n al pr••''"llnrrt•s.
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Health and nutritional status of women
Improved infant and young child feeding is
closely l1nked with women's enjoying a hi~h status of health throughout all stages of life,
especially 1n the reproductive cvcle
It IS
recommended that measures he taken to ensure
good nutrition and health for all women through:
(j)
measures directed towards health care,
so ciall y and economically availablP, particularly according to primary health care,
including the provtsion of balanced and
suffictQnt nutritional
intake, PSpecially
dunng pregnancy and lactation, and family
plannin~ informat1on and services;
special
attention should be given to reproductive
health and education of adolescent girls
w1th specific action for pregnant adolescents;

the implementation of activit1es a1m1ng
to reduce women's workload, both 1n the
home
and
outside
the
home,
including
actions to promote the sharing of tasks
within the family and including development
programmes related 1n particular to the
provision of plentiful and clean water and
the use of appropriate technologies

(11)

Measures to support women to breastfeed
The woman is pivotal for all action related
to breastfeeding.
Breastfeeding is best
for
the health of the young baby, but also for the
health of thE> mother including the physical,
emotional,
and
psychological
aspects of her
health.

-
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The majority of women I iv1n~ 1n rural areas
and 1 n the urban periphery are not cover ed by
protective or legislative measures;
they are
either not way.e-earners or are workers without
adequate security.
Very little has been done
for these women.
l t 1 s recommended there fore
that government action and community development
activities, including the help of breastfeeding
mothers, be taken to support these mothers r:o
breastfeed.
Programmes to develop appropriate
technologies (especially regarding food production and handling) to reduce these women's workload and to organize community-based day care of
children should be emphasized.
Governments should ratify and apply the TLO
conv entions through national legislation concerning maternity protection which are to be developed
(and which
extend existing protective
measures to increase the period of time of maternity leave) for facilitating breastfeeding,
including facilities
for
breastfeeding,
paid
nursing breaks,
flexible schpdules, day care
centres and other measures to ensure the physica 1 c 1 oseness of mother and chi 1 d; these measures should ensure that women's earnings are
not substantially reduced or that complementary
measures are introduced to provide subsidies;
and that any disc rim ination of nursing mothers
in employment should be prohibited.
Women's
groups and trade unions should pressure governments to ensure the ratification and implementation of appropriate legislation.
The ILO, togethe r with WHO and UNICEF and other United
Nations agenc ies, should continue its activiti es
in the application of legislation and protection
of breastfeeding mothers.

-
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Speciftc educational and nutrttional programmes within primary health care should be
directt::d towards pregnant women to prPpare them
psychologlCally and
physically
to
brPas t fePd
their baby
Weaning
Women play important roles in thE' production, preparation and serving of food Wtth1n the
family.
The home preparation of appropriate
weaning foods will depend on their knowledge,
time, human energy and rPsources
( 1) In all cases wherP there 1 s access to
local
food products, it is necessary to
teach women and other family members to use
these as weaning foods as part of the
family diet~

(ii) 1n cases where wompn do not have easy
access to locallv available foods, action
should be taken for the or~anization of
community efforts, such as cooperatives, to
make such local foods available to women;
(iii) educational and other community development programmes related to health and
nutrition should be linked with Incomegenerating activities and policies;
(iv) all food aid programmes in this area
should take cognizance of the local food
content and habits, and not create a situation of dependency and should he careful
not to compete w1th breastfeedtn~ and local
food production.
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[nformatton, educatton and tra1n1ng
The importance of an adequate basis on
which women can have a true and objective choice
emphasi:~.es
the need for education and Information about infant and young child feeding and
for the establishment of measures at government
levels to protect women aga1nst misinformation.
Information and education about infant and young
child feeding should be directed to men as well
as women in order to enable them to assume their
supportive responsibtlities.
Educational materials to be directed to the
general public . to schoolchtldren, and to the
training of health and other development workers, shoulrl project a positive 1mage of women
not only in their roles as mothers but also as
workers and citizens of the community.
This
would refer to the images as see>n in books and
other written material as well as the mass medta.
Women's nongovernmental organizations should
organize ex tens 1 ve
consc iousness-ra is 1ng
campaigns for generating pol icy act1ons by governments and launching extensive Information dissemination campaigns in support of breastfeeding
and good weaning hab1ts.
At the local level
nongovernmental organizations are urged to organize and carry out women-to-women programmes to
promote breastfeeding and adequate weaning.
In
these activittes nongovernmental organizations
should collaborate with WHO and UNICEF, with the
necessary support from national and international agencies .
As in most 1nstan c es the health care providers to mothers and children are women, special
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efforts should be directPd to strengthen training programmes for these groups of workers to
include a comprehensive compon ent of family
planning, infant and young child feeding, and
other aspects of family health w1 thin primary
health care.
For all, education of the public - especially of the young generations - should aim at
a better acceptance of breastfeeding as the
natural and heal th1est practice,
taking into
account cultural spectficities, endogenous practices and using all channels of education as
well as the media.
In collaboration with all relevant sectors ,
particular! y
heal th,
education,
agricu 1ture,
indus try, governments need to ensure that up-todate, scientific and empirical in fo rmation on
infant and young child feeding be widely disseminated and applied.
A government mechanism
must be established to ensure that through continuous screening and monitoring information and
publicity relative to maternal, infant and young
chtld feeding a r e correct and appropriate and
that undesirable and inappropriate messages and
publicity are eliminated.
A national strategy for communic ation and
education should be formulated to mobilize available resources, this strategy to include training of manpower at all levels to plan, implement, evaluate and conduct re sea r ch with respect
to communication programmes.
Women have the right to correct and full
information; even objective information, however,
can be misleading and harmful if it is given in
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inappropriate settings or times.
In regard to
the meeting of inf ant formula, women's organlzations should be involved in national councils or
government agencies in the monitoring and enforcement of marketing codes dealing with the regulation of information and publicity.
Women in
a 11 parts of the world - in developed and developing countries - should express their so] idarity in deciding what is best in this unique and
important part of their lives .
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APPROPRIATE MARKETI NG AND DTSTRT BUTTON OF I NFANT
FORMULA AND WEANING FOODS
The government of each country has the responsibility to promote coherent food and nutrition policies which should g iv e specia l attention to mothers, infants and children.
These
policies should emphasize the preservation of
breast feeding and the i mpl eme n t at ion of a pp r opriate nutritional
guidance (calend r ier nu t ritionel).
Governments have a duty to ensurP the
supply and availability of adequate infant food
products to those who need them, 1n ways that
will
not
discourage
breastfeeding.
Informed
advice should he given at the appropriate time
and place to mothers and families ahout best
infant and young child feedi ng practices.
Breastfeedi n g is the only natural method of
feeding babies and it should be actively protected and encouraged in all countries.
Therefore,
marketing of breastmilk s u bsti t utes and wean ing
foods
should be designed
not
to discourage
breast feeding.
There should be no sales promotion, including promo t iona l adv.er tis in g* t o the pu b]jc of
products to be used as breastmilk substitutes or
bottle-fed supplements and feeding bottles.

* This includes the use of mass media and
other forms of advertising direct l y to t h P mother or general
public,
designPd to
increase
sales of breas tm ilk s ubsti t utes, to the detr i ment of breastfeeding.
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Promotion to health personnel should be restricted to fa c tual and ethical information.
There ~hould be an international codE' of
marketing of infant formula and other produ c ts
used as breastmilk substitutes.
This should be
supported by both exporting and importin~ countries and observed by all manufacturers.
WHO/
LJNTCEF are requested to organize the process for
its preparation, with the involvement of all
concerned parties, in order to r each a conclusion as soon as possible.
Monitorin~ of marketi.n~ practices ts recommencied .
Usually this wi l1 be done under government auspices.
Adve rtisinsz councils and industry, consumer and professional groups can mal<e
an important contribu t ion.

There should be no marketing or availability
of infant form~la or wPaning foods in a country
unless marketing practices are )n accord with
the national code or legislation if these exist.
or, in their absence , with the spirit of this
meet ing and th e recommendations contained tn
this report or with any agreed international
code.
Facilities of the health care system should
never be used for the promotion of artificial
feeding.
Therefore, advertising or promo t ional
distribution of samples of breastmilk substitutes
through health service channels should not be
allowed.
Artificial
feeding
should
not
be
openly demonstrated in health facilities.
No personnel pa id by compani es producing o r
selling breastmilk substitutes should be all owed
to work in the health care system, even if they
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are assigned more ge n eral respon sibilit i Ps that
do not directly include the promoti o n of formulas , in order t o avoid the risk of co nf l ict o f
interest.
Production and distribut i on of foods for
infants and young children should be go verned by
strict legal standards.
They should b e labelled
to indicate proper and safe home preparation .
Governments should adopt the recormnended international standards cov ering foods for i n fants
and
young
children
developed
by
the Codex
Al imentarius Commit tee on
Foods
for
Spec i a 1
Dietary Uses and should support the elaboration
of standards by this Committee to ensure nutritiona 1 value and safety .
Gov ernments that have
not yet adopted such codes or regula t ions are
urged to do so.
Products that are not suitable alone as
weaning foods, such as s weetened con densed milk,
cornstarch, cassava flo u r and ce r eal
flours,
should be required by proper regulations not to
be packaged, labelled, advertised or otherwise
promoted in ways that suggest they should be
used as a complement or substi t ute for breastmilk.
Fo r this purpose , vigo r ous educa t ional
efforts should he made a~ainst thP.ir misuse by
mothers.
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